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John McCain will trumpet Bush
New ads will feature
Arizona Republican
as a Bush advocate.
By Liz Sidoti
ASSOCIATE PRESS WRITER

PITTSBURGH - President
Bush's re-election campaign will
launch a television ad featuring
former Republican rival lohn
McCain and titled "First Choice,"
an effort to paint Democrat lohn
Kerry's running mate as his sec-

ond choice.
McCain, the Arizona senator,
rejected Kerry's overtures to be
No. 2 on the Democratic ticket.
On Tuesday, he selected Sen.
lohn Edwards, D-N.C., to be his
running mate.
"He has not wavered, he has
not flinched from the hard choices, he was determined and
remains determined to make this
world a better, safer, freer place.
He deserves not only our support
but our admiration," McCain
says of Bush in the ad.

The 60-second commercial
titled "First Choice" shows
McCain speaking when he campaigned with Bush in Reno, Nev,
last month, praising Bush's
efforts in the war on terror. The
ad is to run soon on national
cable networks and in selected
local media markets in battleground states.
"America is under attack by
depraved enemies who oppose
our every interest and hate every
value we hold dear," McCain is
shown saying. Referring to Bush,

the senator says: "It is the great
test of our generation and he has
led with great moral clarity and
firm resolve."
In May, Kerry ran a biographical ad that showed a picture of
himself with a hand on McCain's
shoulder, as the two walked away
from the camera. The ad said:
"He joined with John McCain to
find the truth about POWs and
MIAs in Vietnam."
The Bush campaign has not
run ads for more than two weeks
in local media markets in 20 bat-

tleground states where it had
been on the air. It has been off the
air on national cable channels for
more than a week. The campaign
spent $83 million on advertising
over three months. As of Friday, it
had not yet bought airtime for
July.
last month, McCain rejected
the notion of a bipartisan ticket
with Kerry, and shortly thereafter
appeared with Bush.
Kerry and McCain, fellow senators and Vietnam veterans,
became close when they worked

together to help President
Clinton normalize relations with
Vietnam. On the other hand,
McCain has had a cool relationship with Bush, and the 2000
campaign was so bitter that it left
wounds some believe may never
heal.
Since Kerry secured the nomination in early March, McCain
has praised him as "good and
decent man." McCain also
defended Kerry when the White
House accused the Democrat of
being weak on defense.

ELECTION 2004

THE HARTMANS
GO TO BOSTON
received two delegates from
Ohio and the Hartmans will
A Bowling Green couple cho- gladly fill both spots
As2 out of the 4353 delegate*
sen as delegates will be attending
the
Democratic
National the Hartmans will vote on the
Convention in Boston later this presidential nominee, the vicepresidential nominee and on
month.
John K. "Jack" and Kay L. various platform issues at t(ie
National
Hartman will attend as delegates Democratic
from the 5th Congressional Convention.
They hope that college stuDistrict, which includes Wfaod
County, in Ohio for Sen. lohn dents will take a special interest
in this election.
Edwards (D, N.C).
"Get registered and vote,
lack Hartman is a professor of
journalism at Central Michigan encourage friends to vote.
University and has a bachelor's, Become more involved in the
master's and doctoral degree process," Kay Hartman suggestfrom BGSU. Kay Hartman is an ed.
They both stressed becoming
education instructor and student teacher supervisor here at more a part of the political
process regardless of which party
the University.
The Hartmans will support one chooses. They agree that the
Sen. lohn Kerry on the first presi- war in Iraq and economic problems should be more troubling
dential nominating ballot.
They became delegates by fil- to the youth.
"This is a pivotal election
ing the proper paperwork on
time to become candidates for which may decide the future of
delegate spots for then-candi- the country," lack Hartman said
date Edwards The couple then "Young people are going to have
attended a caucus where people to work harder to create change."
The Hartmans support Kerry
split into groups by candidates of
because of his experience, both
choice.
A vote was taken in each group in pelitics and his military serand the Hartmans were the top vice.
"Kerry reflects values that
male and female vote-getters,
making them eligible for dele- many of us have," said lack
gate spots if Edwards received Hartman.
Jack is a member of the Wood
enough votes in the Ohio
Democratic Primary. Edwards County Democratic Party execuBy RIBS Burner

STAFF REPORTER

ELISC UOMU AP Photographer

ABOARD: Democratic presidential candidate Sen.
John Kerry, D-Mass., left, raises hands with fellow Democrat, Sen.
John Edwards, D-N.C, during a March 25,2004 DNC event.
WELIOME

Edwards joins
Kerry campaign
By Ron Foumier
AP POLITICAL WRITER

WASHINGTON - Democratic presidential candidate lohn Kerry on
Tuesday selected former rival lohn Edwards to be his running mate,
calling the rich former trial lawyer and rookie senator a man who
showed "guts and determination and political skill'' in his unsuccessful race against Kerry for the party's nomination.
As Kerry announced his decision in Pittsburgh, a huge crowd of
supporters burst into applause, waving handmade signs that mixed
with professionally ■ printed "Kerry-Edwards" placards kept under
wraps until the last minute.
"I Crust that met with your approval," Kerry, a smile crossing his face,
said at a rally. A banner unfurled behind him with the latest campaign
message: "Kerry-Edwards. A stronger America."
As he wrapped up his remarks, Chuck Berry's "lohnny B. Goode"
played, a reference to the first name the running mates share. Kerry
later boarded a plane for a speech in Indianapolis, the aircraft sporting an Edwards' logo that had been added overnight.
Kerry had words of praise for Edwards as he promised tiiousands
attending the conference of the African Methodist Episcopal Church
KERRY. PAGE 3
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BOSTON-BOUND: Jack and Kay Hartman will go to Boston later
this month as delegates from the 5th Congressional District. The
local Democrats will support John Kerry.

rive committee and is a published author of two books.
Kay has a bachelor's and master's degree from the University.
She has also been a member of
the Children's Resource Center
board for the past 20 years and
currently serves as its treasurer.
The Hartmans have been
associated with die Democratic
Party in one way or another for
most of their adult lives and are
concerned with the direction

LOCAL B I! S I N K S S

BIG SHOW

that President Bush is leading the
country.
"There is danger of a real cultural war if Bush gets re-elected,"
lack Hartman said.
The Hartmans are pulling for
Edwards to become Kerry's
choice for his vice president.
They believe in Edwards' positive
message and that he can help
Kerry win in Ohio and other battleground slates.
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Coffee and books bring
| success for growing shop
By Matt Hawkins
SIAFF REPORTER

■MHBprnM"
GRAND FINALE: Fireworks explode during the Bowling Green
Fourth of July celebration. The Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce presented the event, which began around 9:45 p.m.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
fromweather.com

™™

Before Starbucks prepares its invasion onto the taste buds of
Bowling Greenians, another local coffee shop looks to put up a good
fight
Grounds For Thought, located on 174 South Main Street, has been
a popular place for coffee in Bowling Green ever since it first opened
in October, 1989.
Owner and University alum Kelly Wicks said that some coffee shops
will suffer from the opening of Starbucks, but he thinks his business
will continue to remain strong.
■HprRM
"Starbucks is indeed taking over the Carnation Cafe," Wicks said.

TAKING THEIR TIME: Shawn P. Wilbur and Linnea R. Frank enjoy a
moment outside of Grounds For Thought in downtown Bowling
Green. The business has operated since 1989.
FRIDAY

Sunny

High: 77"
Low. 55"

SATURDAY

Sunny

'' <. •
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High: 82"
Low: 62"
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SUNDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 87"
Low: 69"

Isolated
T-Storms

High: 89"
Low: 68"
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13 dead after Tuesday car bomb
Victims were mourning earlier tragedies when attacked in Khalis tragedy
By Tarek El Tablawy
ASSOCIATES PRESS WRITER

BAGHDAD, Iraq - A car bomb exploded Tuesday in a town northeast of
Baghdad, killing 13 people who were
attending a wake for the victims of a previous attack, hospital officials said.
The bombing in Khalis came two days
after gunmen fired at a building belonging to a city council official, killing two
people and wounding two. Tuesday's
attack targeted the wake for those killec!
Sunday.
So far, we've received five of the
dead," said Dr. Nasser lawad Kadhim.
die head of the morgue at Baqouba
General Hospital. "Thirty-five of the
injured have been hospitalized." Other
hospital sources said 13 were killed.
The nearby city of Baqouba was the
scene of fierce fighting between
American soldiers and Insurgents who
tried to seize government buildings and
police stations only days before power
was handed over by U.S. occupation
authorities to the interim government
June 28.
Also Tuesday, a group of armed,
masked Iraqi men threatened to kill
Jordanian militant Abu Musab alZarqawi if he did not immediately leave
the country, accusing him of killinginnocent Iraqis and defiling the Muslim religion.
The threats revealed the deep anger

many Iraqis feel toward foreign fighters,
whom many consider as illegitimate a
presence here as the 160,000 troops of
the U.S.-led coalition.
In a videotape sent to the al-Arabiya
television station, a group calling itself
the "Salvation Movement," questioned
how al-Zarqawi could use Islam to justify the killing of innocents, the targeting
of government officials and the kidnapping and beheading of foreigners.
"He must leave Iraq immediately, he
and his followers and everyone who
gives shelter to him and his criminal
actions," said a man on the video.
The video marked the first time an
Iraqi group made such a public threat
against al-Zarqawi.
It was issued a day alter U.S.-led coalition forces, who have been targeting alZarqawi, launched an airstrike in the
restive city of l-allujah on a suspected
safe house used by his followers. The
anack killed 15 people, witnesses said.
In the video, three men, dieir faces
covered with Arab headscarves, were
flanked by rocket propelled grenades
and an Iraqi flag. The man speaking had
a clear Iraqi accent.
"We swear to Allah that we have started preparing ... to capture him and his
allies or kill them and present diem as
gift to our people." the man said, "This is
the last warning. If you don't stop, we will
do to you what die coalition forces have

failed to do."
Al-Zarqawi, said to be connected to alQaida, is believed to be behind a series of
coordinated attacks on police and security forces that killed 100 people only
days before U.S. forces handed over
power to an Iraqi interim government.
His followers have also claimed
responsibility for the beheading of
American businessman Nicholas Berg
and South Korean translator Kim Sun-il.
In Tripoli, Lebanon, the family of a
Lebanese-born U.S. Marine held
hostage in Iraq said it was confident that
Cpl. Wassef Ali Hassoun had been freed
and was well, although relatives have not
heard directly from him.
"We have received reliable information the guy is free," his brother, Sami,
told The Associated Press.
Although he had not spoken with his
brother, who was serving as a translator
with the U.S. Marines in Iraq when he
disappeared June 20, Sami Hassoun said
"we received a sign from my brother
reassuring us."
He would not elaborate, but said the
family received credible information
from a person who came to their Tripoli
home.
Lebanese Foreign Ministry officials
said in TJeirut that its embassy in
Baghdad said Hassoun was still alive.
They gave no further details.
Hassoun's alleged captors have

claimed he was romantically involved
with an Arab woman and was lured away
from his Marine base and captured.
Hassoun's family In Tripoli and in
Utah have had their hopes dashed and
raised with conflicting information
about the 24-year-old Marine's fate
coming from his purported captors and
Lebanese officials.
The military said three U.S. Marines
assigned to the 1st Marine Expeditionary
Force were killed in western Iraq. Two
died in action Monday in Anbar
province, while a third died of his
wounds later in the day.
In the town of Latifiyah, 25 miles south
of Baghdad, two police officers were seriously injured Tuesday when gunmen
opened fire on their patrol car before
fleeing, said police Lt. Hazim AbdulKadhim.
In Baghdad, the U.S. military said
Tuesday that troops had fired on a car
that failed to heed warnings to stop at a
checkpoint, killing one child and
wounding a second.
Explosions also rocked the southern
city of Basra on Tuesday, when a roadside bomb targeting a British military
convoy blew up, killing one civilian and
injuring two, said Capt Mushtak Taleb,
an Iraqi police spokesman. No British
forces were hurt.
NATO officials met Tuesday with Iraqi
Defense Minister Hazem Shaalan on a

New system fights fraud
"It is ultimately based on the employee's
feeling that this needs to be reported and then
we will judge it and see if it is significant
In order to safeguard University assets, the enough to investigate," Hatefi said.
The new policy aims to encourage
Board of Trustees has approved a course of
action for disclosure of fraud, waste and abuse University employees who suspect any of
these forms of misconduct to contact the
of resources against University employees.
Office of Internal
Created by the
and
boards'
Audit "We wanted to have a pro- Auditing
Advisory Services.
Committee in collabocedure that the fraud
Individuals who
ration with Internal
abuse and the financial do report such
Auditor Bahram 1 latefi.
of misuse
the process covers alleabuser could be reported instances
can either identify
gations of theft, embezzlement and other to somewhere, so we could themselves or opt to
remain anonymous.
forms of financial misbe able to investigate." The
process, Hatefi
conduct.
says, is strictly confi"We wanted to have a
BAHRAM HATEFI, AUDITOR
dential and all inforprocedure diat the fraud
abuse and the financial abuser could be mation will be exposed to diose only on a
reported to somewhere, so we could be able kneed to know basis.
"They absolutely do not have to give a
to investigate," Hatefi said. "A lot of die incidences of fraud abuse cannot really be identi- name and under no circumstances would we
trace the call and try to find out who they are,"
fied through the regular audit process."
According to Hatefi, examples of miscon- I latefi said. "And if we do know the individual,
duct would include things such as personal we are not going to bring the name out to any
use of state properties and University sup- supervisors who could put some kind of presplies, personal use of computers and tele- sure on that individual."
However, if an individual chooses not to
phones and falsifying official documents such
identify their self, Hatefi says they will be
as time sheets and travel vouchers.
asked to contact the
By Mandy Linri

STATE REPORTER

Full Day Cruise to Kelley's Island
and Put-In Bay

office three weeks after allegations were
made.
"The reason is that if we do know the allegations are valid, we may need some more
information that the individual may be able to
give us."
According to Hatefi all allegations will be
seriously considered and will be
pursued on the extent of quality and quantity of information received and available evidence. Hatefi says that it important that the
individual not only report the instance as
soon as possible to the audit staff but also be
able to supply some kind of documentation
or be able to provide location, date, time
and/or witnesses that will support their allegations
"It is more difficult for us to investigate
unless we have some information because
there may be some serious allegations of
fraud and abuse, but if we do not have enough
documentation we cannot investigate."
Employees who suspect any suspicious
activities are encouraged to report these
instances either in person, by telephone, fax.
letter, or email to the Office of Internal
Auditing and Advisory Services, room 911 in
the Administration building. Call 2-9970:fax 20235, or email bhatefi@bgnet@bgsu.edu.

possible future role for the alliance in the
country.
The interim government of Prime
Minister lyad Allawi has been trying to
find a way to stem violence.
On Monday, U.S forces dropped two
tons of bombs on a purported militant
safe house in Fallujah, killing 15 members of one family, according to witnesses, and turning the building into a 30foot-deep pit of sand and rubble.
Men gathered at the pit where the
house had been and pulled out clothes
from the rubble.
"Is this acceptable to the Iraqi government?" asked an angry man at the scene.
"Where are human rights?"
Yasser Abed, 17, said 15 members of
his family were killed in the air strike.
Abed, his father and a brother were out
of die house at the time of the attack, he
said. Hospital officials said at least 10
people were killed.
Allawi issued an unprecedented statement saying his government provided
intelligence for the location of the alZarqawi safe house so the strike could
"terminate those terrorists, whose
booby-trapped cars and explosive belts
have harvested the souls of innocent
Iraqis without discrimination, destroying Iraqi schools, hospitals and police
stations."
Allawi appealed to Iraqis to report the
activities of insurgents.

New economic figures
support Bush claims
By Martin Crutsinger
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - The economy appears headed for a banner
year despite a springtime spike
in energy prices and a recent
increase in interest rates.
In fact, many analysts are
forecasting that the overall
economy, as measured by the
gross domestic product, will
grow by 4.6 percent or bener this
year, the fastest in two decades.
There were strong 4.5 percent
growth rates in 1997 and 1999,
when Bill Clinton was president
and the country was in the
midst of a record 10-year expansion.
If this year's growth ends up a
bit faster than that, it will be the
best since the economy roared
ahead at a 12 percent rate in
1984, a year when another
Republican president _ Ronald
Reagan _ was running for reelection.
"We are moving into a sweet
spot for the economy with interest rates not too high, jobs coming back and business invest-

ment providing strength," said
Diane Swonk. chief economist
at Bank One in Chicago, who is
predicting GDP growth of 4.8
percent this year.
President Bush is highlighting
the improving economy at every
opportunity while Democratic
challenger John Kerry has
focused on what he calls a middle class squeeze of rising health
and tuition costs and laid-off
workers forced to take lowerpaying jobs.
Who will win on the allimportant pocketbook issues?
Economists aren't sure.
"It is unclear whether voters
will remember the past year and
the better jobs created during
that period or the past four
years," said Mark Zandi, chief
economist at Economy.com. "It
will be a close call and that is one
of the reasons the election could
be so close."
Assessing the economy at
midyear, most private econoECONOMY, PAGE 8
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New ticket helps Kerry weak spots
later, Bush used similar language to
welcome Edwards to the race.
Kerry revealed his choice in an e-mail
to supporters, saying he couldn't wait to
see Edwards go "toe-to-toe with Dick
Cheney."
Rep. Dick Ciephardt of Missouri, Iowa
Gov. Tom Vtlsack and Sen. Bob Graham
of Florida emerged as finalists in a search
that began four months ago with a list of
about 25 candidate and a mandate to
find a political soul mate who would be
"ready at any minute" to assume the
presidency.
Kerry called all three also-rans shortly
before the rally, an aide said. He also telephoned 2000 Democratic nominee Al
Gore, who in turn talked to Edwards.
Edwards was the most popular of the
leading contenders for the job, according
to an AP-lpsos poll of registered voters
taken last month, and party leaders had
been urging Kerry to shed his initial resistance to the North Carolina senator,
elected in 1998.
In his 15-minute call to the North
Carolina senator, Kerry said, "Teresa and
I would like to ask you and Elizabeth to
join us on our ticket to take back our
country."
Edwards was at his home in
Washington's Georgetown neighborhood when Kerry told the rally, "I have
chosen a man who understands and
defends the values of America, a man
who has shown courage and conviction
as a champion for middle-class
Americans and for those struggling to
reach .he middle class, a man who has
shown ;>uts and determination and
political skill in his own race for the presidency of the United States, a man whose
life has prepared him for leadership."

KERRY, FROM PAGE 1

thai unlike 2000 and the disputed election, "we will make sure every vote is
counted."
By selecting Edwards, 51, Kerry went
with the smooth-talking Southern populist over more seasoned politicians in
hopes of injecting vigor and small-town
appeal to the Democratic presidential
ticket. Kerry, a decorated Vietnam veteran whom critics call aloof, calculated
that his ticket didn't need foreign policy
heft as much as a flash of pizazz.
"1 was humbled by his offer,'' I-xrwards
said in a statement, "and thrilled to
accept it."
Edwards is a self-made multimillionaire who turned his up-from-the-bootstraps biography into a compelling story
during his nomination fight against
Kerry and several others.
During that campaign, Edwards did
better than Kerry among Republicans
and nearly as well among independents,
according to exit polls conducted by The
Associated Press. By comparison, among
all voters in those primaries. Kerry beat
Edwards 2-to-l. Edwards' voters frequently said the top candidate quality in
their choice was that "he has a positive
message."
President Bush's allies at the
Republican National Committee immediately labeled Edwards a "disingenuous, unaccomplished liberal" trial lawyer
_ even as Vice President Dick Cheney
called
to
congratulate
him.
Spokeswoman Nicolle Devenish said
Cheney congratulated Edwards and told
his rival that he looked forward to the
vice presidential debate and "a spirited
campaign."

Bush's re-election campaign rushed to
the airwaves with a television ad featuring former Republican rival lohn McCain
and titled "First Choice," an effort to
paint Kerry's running mate as his second
choice. McCain, the Arizona senator, had
rejected Kerry's overtures to lie No. 2 on
the Democratic ticket.
McCain says of Bush in the ad: "He has
not wavered, he has not flinched from
the hard choices, he was determined and
remains determined to make this world
a better, safer, freer place." Kerry's campaign rushed into production its own ad
featuring the newly minted ticket.
The Bush-Cheney ad alludes to what
Republicans hope will be a problem for
Edwards _ his lack of foreign policy experience and political seasoning. It is not a
new argument for Kerry: During the
Democratic nomination fight, Kerry
groused to associates that Edwards had
no right seeking the presidency after less
than a single term in the Senate.
Aides said the Massachusetts senator
steadily warmed to Edwards, first in the
primary campaign, where he stood
against Kerry until the end without going
negative. After pulling out of the race,
Edwards campaigned aggressively on
Kerry's behalf and urged his contributors, mostly trial lawyers, to donate to his
former rival's campaign.
Edwards' advisers waged a quiet campaign on the North Carolina senator's
behalf. Both Edwards and Gephardt had
top aides who joined the Kerry campaign
in recent weeks.
Edwards was at his home in
Georgetown when Kerry called, readying
his two young children for summer
camp. Kerry called from his Pittsburgh
home.

Kerry kept his decision to himself until
the last possible minute, giving Edwards
no time to get to Pittsburgh. He met
secretly with Edwards on Thursday and
the search team headed by lim lohnson
turned over its final reports to Kerry that
night.
Kerry waited i Jitil Monday night to tell
his top two aides, lohnson and campaign
Manager Mary Beth Cahill, about his
decision.
The Democratic ticket will meet up
late Tuesday in Pittsburgh, where the
candidates and their families will have
dinner together at Kerry's estate. They fly
to Ohio, a major battleground state, on
Wednesday for their first joint appearance. Their multistate tour will take them
to Edwards' home state of North
Carolina, a GOP bastion that Kerry hopes
to put in play with his selection.
Bush travels to the state Wednesday
for a COP counterpunch.
The Kerry-Edwards ticket will be nominated at the Democratic National
Convention in Boston, which begins luly
26. Kerry hopes to dominate the political
landscape in the run-up to the convention, fleshing out his candidacy' for voters
who know little about him and hopefully
opening a lead against Bush. Polls show
the race is tight.
Edwards was the last major candidate
standing against Kerry in the Democratic
presidential race. He emerged as a
favorite second choice of Democratic
voters, thanks to his youthful good looks,
a self-assured manner and an upbeat,
optimistic style. He saved his harshest
criticism for Bush, whom he accused of
creating "two Americas" _ one for the
privileged, another for everyone else.
Kerry and Edwards are both wealthy.

Kerry came about his money by marriage, Edwards through jury verdicts
against corporations that he says
wronged middle- and lower-class
Americans.
Edwards and Kerry had few major policy disagreements _ both supported the
decision to go to war in Iraq and both
voted against the $87 billion package for
Iraq and Afghanistan.
One division was over the North
American Free Trade Agreement: Kerry
voted for it, but Edwards campaigned
against NAFTA, which the Senate
approved before he was elected.
Edwards made trade, jobs and the economy the centerpiece of his campaign,
questioning Kerry's vote on NAFTA but
not pledging to seek its repeal.
They also differed in some ways on
how to approach some issues. Both
called for rolling back the Bush tax cuts,
but Kerry proposed eliminating the tax
cuts for those who make more than
$200,000 a year while Edwards set the
ceiling at $240,000. Kerry voted against
the ban on so-called "partial birth" abortion passed by Congress, but Edwards
did not vote A more clear-cut difference
was Kerry's opposition to the death
penalty and Edwards' support of it.
Kerry finished first and Edwards second in the Iowa caucuses in January, surprising front-runner I loward Dean and
driving regional favorite Gephardt out of
die race. Dean finished second to Kerry
in the New Hampshire primary, and as
Dean lost the next dozen delegate contests, the race became a contest between
Kerry and Edwards

Grounds For Thought continues to thrive after fifteen years in town
schools, and in several locations on the
university's campus, which makes them
unlike many other coffee shops in the

BUSINESS. FROM PAGE 1

" But we are working very closely with the
university to continue to expand the
scope of Grounds For Thought coffee on
campus,"
Grounds For Thought has also
expanded its coffee outside of Bowling
Green. In addition to being a retail coffee
shop, its coffee is sold on the wholesale
market.
The wholesale company has continued to spread its wings," Wicks said. "We
now service accounts as far east as
Bahria or Cleveland and as far south as
Columbus."
Wicks said that their coffee is served at
places such as restaurants, offices,

area
"We are the only coffee shop in about
100 miles in any direction that imports
the roast specialty product, not only for
ourselves, but for our wholesale clients,"
Wicks said. "That's what helps continue
to set ourselves apart from other retailers."
The wholesale business operates out
of the Grounds For Thought Roasting
Company, which is located off Wooster
Street.
I ).i\ id Breen, manager of the Roasting
Company, said that there are many types
of flavors that are roasted.

"We roast just about anything," Breen
said. "But our house blend is definitely
the most popular."
Wicks said that having a roasting company makes them unique and has
helped the longevity of the business.
"We are indeed the only specialty
roaster in the area." Wicks said. "We were
also the first coffee shop in Northwest
Ohio. There's been dozens ol shops come
and go in die last 15 years in this area, but
we're pretty fortunate that Grounds is
pretty busy all year long."
According to Wicks. Grounds For
Thought has also expanded more than
just its wholesale business. He said there
are continuous improvements made to
the coffee shop to fulfill the customer's

B Rallys

needs.
"In the last two years we've more than
doubled the size of the store," he said.
"We always try to continue to grow to
keep the shop fresh and keep changing
for our customers."
Another part of the expansion has
been the used bookstore aspect of the
business. The bookstore has gone from
selling 40,000 books to almost 150,000
books in a two-year span.
"As the bookstore continues to grow,
the quality of the books that we have
continues to increase," Wicks said.
This significant increase in books is
due to a trade in policy that allows anybody to trade in their books for a varied
credit.

M£

"It's a barter system for used books,"
Wicks said, "And it helps readers save
some money and continue to read
books, while also helping us grow the
scope of the used bookstore."
Wicks said the thriving business in his
coffee shop is the result of the unique
atmosphere that Grounds For Thought
has to offer, which attracts all types of
people.
"The books and the coffee combined
can generate interest from not only students, but townspeople and retirees,"
Wicks said. "So everybody from all walks
of life can feel comfortable coming in
here and hanging out."

You Can Afford!
451 THURSTIN: Across from Offenhauer. Furn. efficiencies w/full bath.
School Year - One Person - S395 00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $355.00

APPLE PIE

1

CHILI CHEESE FRIES
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505 CLOUGH; Campus Minor- Two bdrm. turn. One bath + vanity.
School Year - One Person - $620.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $520.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE: One bdrm. furnished or unfurnished.
School Year • One Person - $395.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $345.00.

, SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH COMBO I DOUBLE BACON CHEESEBURGER COMBO ,

720 SECOND: One bdrm furnished
School Year - One Person - $420.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $365.00

if

49<

2 for PQ<

RALLYBURGER

ALL BEEF HOT DOG

402 HK5H: Two bdrm, 1 bath furnished or unfurnished.
School Year - One Person - $590.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- S490.00

for $3
HONEYGRILLED* CHICKEN SANDWICH I WEMIUM CHICKEN MEAST SANDWICH COMBO

I

i

Domino's Pizza
353-MEGA(6342)
Mail I

701 FOURTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity.
School Year - One Person - $620.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $520.00
810 FIFTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity in hall.
School Year - One Person - $560.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $470.00
649 SIXTH: Two bdrm. furnished, one bath plus vanity in hall.
School Year - One Person - $560.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $470.00
802.XXJM: Two bdrm. furnished, dishwasher, one bath.
School Year - One Person - $610.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $510.00
MO-MO SIXTH STREET: Rock Lodge Minor: Two bdrm, two full baths.
School Year - One Person - $640.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $530.00

1 Large 1 Topping Ptaa

HI SEVENTH: One bdrm. unfurnished, dishwasher.
School Year - One Person - $450.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $385.00

1 Median 2 Topping Ptaa

724 S. COLLEGE: Two bdrm. unfurnished, 1.5 baths, dishwasher.
School Year - One Person - $640.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $530.00

1 Smal 8 Topping Ptaa

FOREST APARTMENTS: Two bdrm. furnished or unfurnished, 1 bath plus
vanity. Located at 853 Napoleon between S. College and High St.
School Year - One Person - $550.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $465.00

Z SmaN Cheese Ptaas

We hove many other unity available. Stop in the
Rental Office for a complete brochure.

10 Buffalo Chicken Kickers ft
1 - ZOoz. Coke
8 Cheesy Bread, 8 Buffalo Whigs
ft 1 • 20oz. Coke

Student Special

707.711.715.719.723.727THIRD: One bdrm.furn.or unfurnished.
School Year - One Person - $395.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $350.00.

1 SmaN Cheese Ptaa plus
1 ol the fONOWMNJ: 5 Whigs,
Cheesy Bread, Broad Sticks
orCktuStix.

£p

c.ii JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
For Your Convenience We Are Located at
319 E. Woostrr Street, Rowling Green, OH
A( rw» From iaco Bed
» H « johnne wlovemlestale.cuni
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QUOTEIJNQUOTE
"I feel like 'Cactus Cavvy'Cravath. Do you
know who that is? Right. Nobody does. He's
the guy who had the home run record
before Babe Ruth came along."
TOM WALSH.of Washington, D.C., who hdd the record for "Jeopardy"
winnings until Ken Jennings of Salt Lake City broke it recently. (Washington fts)

OPINION

How Edwards affects Kerry's bid
Presidential hopeful John
Kerry finally selected a running
mate after a four-month search.
I le decided on Senator John
lidwards from North Carolina.
Is this the strongest
Democratic ticket for the presidency?
rhe New York Times reports
that Edwards was one of three
finalists — Representative
Richard (iephardt of Missouri
and Governor Tom Vilsack of
Iowa were the other two.

But why Edwards?
He is a youthful looking individual, and that was what Dan
Quayie contributed to George
Bash Sr.'s campaign.
However, most of the factors
are drawn from the fact that
Kerry and Edwards are very different.
Since he hails from North
Carolina, he could help bolster
support from the South, as Kerry
is from Massachusetts.
Edwards, who ran for the

Democratic nomination, promoted a positive campaign,
whereas Kerry delivered a more
negative "anti-Bush" message.
These two approaches could
strike a balance in winning the
election.
In fact, Kerry attempted to
acriieve the ultimate balance
when he asked Senator John
McCain of Arizona—a
Republican — to be his running
mate. McCain declined and has
since lent his support to

Step out, expand your horizons
day for 200 or more people. I
would wake at 5:30 a.m. and
worked until 1230 p.m.
LEIGH
Of all places, why would I
\sst. Opinion Editor want to be in a kitchen in beautiful Colorado?
Why was 1 bom in Ohio?
()kay, a kitchen wasn't exactly
my first choice, but that is where
That was one of my first
I was placed to serve.
thoughts getting onto the plane
to come back home from
You see, I wanted to volunteer,
and what better place to do that
Colorado, about a week ago. I
than in Colorado? It was well
took in so much beauty over my
two-week stay there, with the
worth it, even if I did spend the
first portion of my day in a
mountains, valleys, greenery,
and rivers. There is always some- kitchen.
thing to admire, even if you're
On down time, 1 was able to
do some of that hiking and
just driving around there.
Whitewater rafting, and also
About the only thing to
admire while driving around in
hang out with others that live
Northwest Ohio would be the
across the nation. Another neat
construction barrels — that is, if
aspect is the organization paid
you're extremely fond of orange
for my flight there and back, as
some places seeking volunteers
and white cylindrical objects.
will do.
The closest thing to valleys and
mountains here are the potholes
So how did 1 find out about
this particular opportunity?
throughout the streets and the
mounds of dirt surrounding
Well the organization is called
Wooster Street.
Summit Ministries and I went
Well, if not for scenery,
there as a student in 2002. It is a
Northwest Ohio has got to be
leadership camp that has Ph.D.s
good for something, besides this
and speakers come from all over
university, of course. Sure, there
the nation. It is an intensive twoare things to do here. Like, watch week session on being a leader
movies, go shopping, bowling,
and information on both worldpun-putt, watch movies... wait,
view issues and the present and
fiinire state of America It
I already said that.
OK, I guess there isn't a lot to
answered so many questions for
do here. Besides, you can do all
me, and it drove me to write for
those things in Colorado, which
this newspaper.
the people there were happy to
The fact that I was able to get
remind me, when I tried to
credits in philosophy just for
defend my hometown.
attending those two weeks was
The activities here pale in
reason enough. That's right, just
comparison to the things to do
two weeks there, plus a term
in Colorado, such as hiking and
paper and 1 had three credits
white-water rafting.
that transferred straight to here.
So what was 1 doing in
So for me, it wasn't just about
Colorado for two weeks anyway?
wanting to volunteer, but a
No, I wasn't vacationing. I
desire to support the organizawasn't even there to hike actualtion 1 believed in. That is probaly. In fact, 1 was in a kitchen
bly the biggest reason for you to
helping to prepare two meals a
volunteer. You should devote

KRISTI

your time to something that you
believe in when volunteering.
Of course you can volunteer
right here in Ohio. Just the basic
concept of volunteering is good.
It gives purpose, meaning and
fulfillment and builds character.
Maybe diose are the reasons you
are in summer school, but that is
usually for more long-term
goals. Volunteering usually gives
more instant feelings of purpose,
meaning and fulfillment.
Volunteering is also good for
getting you out of the routine of
everyday life, especially if you go
to another state to volunteer. It
got me away from some of the
stresses of the world, the television and radio. Those were good
things for me to get away from
and I didn't even miss them. It
was refreshing.
Getting away from home for a
bit was also a great way to meet
new, interesting people from
across the nation. It is edifying to
get different perspectives from
new groups of people. Plus, now
that I have friends that live in
other states, I have free places to
stay at other times that I need to
get away from home!
Maybe I haven't convinced
you to volunteer. It's possibly just
not your thing. But hopefully
you might consider stepping out
of that bubble you may have
been in. There are a lot of different opportunities out there.
Even if you stick around here,
you could seek out closer adventures.
Just do something different or
go somewhere out of the ordinary. You might be surprised at
how much better and rejuvenated you may feel.

U-WIRE Columnist
Cavalier Daily
University of Virginia
Where do I begin? After hearing all of the media hype about
this documentary, 1 decided I
should go witness the commotion for myself. Devoid of intellectual critique, this documentary is reminiscent of propagandist films dating back to the
Soviet Union.
According to MerriamWebster, a documentary is

meant to be "factual and objective." "Fahrenheit 9/11" failed to
meet any of these criteria While
i( was not Michael Moore's goal
to present both sides of the
issues fairly, he did claim that his
movie was factually accurate.
On the surface, he was successful at bashing President
Bush, but on closer examination,
a more substantive case can be
made that the damage Moore
inflicted on his own credibility as
a commentator and documentarian far outweighs the harm to
the Bush administration and his
reelection bid.
The movie was filled with false

Submission Policy
Letters to the Editor should be no
longer than 400 words, and guest
columns should be between 600 and
800 words. These can be in response
to a campus, local or national issue.
POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page pemiits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification

purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed
E-mail submissions as an attachment to thenews@>bgnewsxom with
the subject line marked "Letter to the
Editor" or "Guest Column." Only emailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the views of The BG News.

accusations, inconclusive and
one-sided "evidence," blatant
contradictions, illicit emotional
evocations and the occasional
bout of humor. Moore panders
to people's emotions, the basic
and least scholarly form of persuasion, which he uses to make
up for the lack of concrete, indisputable evidence.
He certainly took full advantage of the advanced editing
technology available. One of the
more memorable scenes of Bush
commenting on the seriousness
of the war on terror, then turning
Ills attention back to his golf
FAHRENHEIT, PAGE 5

has only served one term as senator. He also lacks international
experience, which is important,
considering the wars overseas.
Then again, when voters
choose presidents, they don't
always take into account vicepresidents They are more likely
to vote for Bush or Kerry, rather
than Bush-Cheney or KerryEdwards
FOX News personality Fred
Barnes doesn't believe Edwards
"can step right in and take over

as president" if needed. "But zip
and excitement, he has it."
The excitement that Edwards
brings may have been brought
by anyone. GOP strategist Rick
Davis commented, "With John
Kerry's excitement-deficit syndrome problem, any Democrat
with a heartbeat would be excited about this ticket"
Edwards as a running mate
may be the most sensible choice
by Kerry. If he is not elected,
however, Edwards is not at fault.

There's something
PEOPLE up there in the air
0NTHE STREET
We asked incoming
students what their
expectations ofBG
are.

MIKE NESDILL
PHOENIX, AZ,
BUSINESS/PRE-LAW

"It will be a good
time. I'm looking
forward to the chicks."

JON MATSUM0T0
ST. PETER'S H.SyONTARIO,
BUSINESS

"It will be a good
education, and the
people are friendly."

E-mail Kristi to receive more
info on Summit Ministries at
kristlf@bgnet. bgsu.edu.

Why 'Fahrenheit* arguments fail
WHITNEY
BLAKE

President Bush.
We also find Sen. Kerry to be
much less approachable than
Sen. Edwards. The only appeal
that Kerry has is that he isn't
Bush. Edwards may have standalone likabiiity, and his popularity won't feed off the dislike of.
say, Vice-president Dick Cheney.
Of course, Edwards isn't the
ideal choice. I le has his drawbacks.
Compared to Cheney,
Edwards is inexperienced — he

JENNASOBB
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY,,
BUSINESS

"I want to get to know
people and get involved."

ABBIEMINGUS
VAN BUREN H.S.,
MARINE BIOLOGY

"I'm look forward to
working with faculty
in the marine lab.'
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The answer is because the
coal burning industry, and its
allies in the White House and
other dark comers of governOpinion Columnist ment, don't want to. It's too
expensive. It's not profitable.
These thieves would rather kill
Before you read any more of
you and me with dirty air than
this column, I have a word of
good advice. Take a deep
have to take a little bit of money
breath.
out of their pockets to install
new technology that would
No, deeper.
Deeper than that...
clean the air.
And I'm sure that the pharOK. Now hold it.
maceutical industry enjoys havLast week the Environmental
Protection Agency reported that
ing all of these sick people they
33 counties in the state of Ohio
can gouge with outrageous
prices.
have an unacceptable level of
fine soot particles in the air.
So, as you can expect, there is
And sure enough, good old
a great deal of opposition from
corporate America to any stanWood County made the dirty
list (for those of you who don't
dards that might make our air
know, Bowling
cleaner and
"After the blackout safer to
Green is in
VVfaod County).
breathe.
in August 2003,
No other
And it's not
which
started
right
state in America
that Ohio
had more counisn't trying to
here in Ohio, an
ties with an.
do its part to
amazing
thing
unhealthy level
combat the
of fine soot polevils of poor
happened — the
lution than
air quality.
sky became clearer!" JSJ to
Ohio did, so
take heart, felscientists
low Ohioans! We're number one! from the University of
Speaking of hearts, air polluMaryland, after the blackout in
tion is known to cause a whole
August 2003, which started right
laundry list of pleasurable
here in Ohio, an amazing thing
tilings like lung cancer, heart
happened — the sky became
disease and asthma
clearer! The horror!
Finally! All the benefits of
Visibility increased by 20
smoking cigarettes without havmiles. Sully r dioxide levels fell
ing to light up! Isn't Ohio a wonby 90 percent, and smog fell by
derful place? No, not just a won50 percent.
derful place, but truly "The
It kind of makes one wonder
Heart of It All," if that heart were
what our air could be like if only
a diseased lump of flesh.
our government and the corpoStill holding that breath?
rations polluting the air cared
Good. This is much healthier for enough, or had the decency and
you.
respect to stop shortening our
A recent environmental
lives, giving us heart attacks,
report stated that people dying
and killing our children.
prematurely from fine soot parWouldn't that be great?
ticles, like the ones we enjoy
So the message here is run.
here in Bowling Green and
Pack your bags, load up your
everywhere else in Ohio, lose an
hybrid SUV and get the hell out
average of 14 years.
of Ohio, unless you want to be
Fourteen years. Wow.
one of those cool old people
Health problems linked to
who get to carry around oxygen
coal-firing power plants, of
tanks, only you won't be old
which there are more than 20
You'll be like 30.
here in Ohio, shorten nearly
Go to California where
24,000 lives nationwide. Almost
despite having millions more
2,000 of them are in Ohio.
people than Ohio, the air is
Ohio, along with
cleaner.
Pennsylvania and Florida, had
And don't even think about
the highest air pollution-linked
raising children here. Little
mortality rates in America.
Johnny and Suzie will be hackIn fact, Ohio's air is so dirty
ing and wheezing by the time
thatlOotherstatesare suing
they reach puberty.
Ohio electric companies for polPersonally, I didnt know how
luting their air as well. And
bad the air was here, and this
they're winning.
new knowledge has changed
The fact that is really impressome of my perceptions in life.
sive to me is that almost, if not
"Not getting cancer" has now
all, of these deaths could be prereplaced "lack of opportunity"
vented by installing and using
as my number one reason to
technology we have today.
move out of here as soon as the
That's right, of the 212 lung canink is dry on my diploma
cer deaths in Ohio caused by air
Okay, you can breathe now.
pollution, every one of them
But as long as you stay in Ohio,
could be avoided.
do it at your own risk
So why, you might ask, don't
we use these wonderful gizmos
For a breath offhsh air, e-mail
that could save thousands of
comments to Shaim at
lives and billions of dollars each
sahayes@bgnetbgsu.edu.
year in medical bills?

SHAUN
HAYES

TODAY'S
BADJOKE

Q: Why do they ask you at the
grocery store if you want paper
or plastic?
A: Because baggers can't be
choosers.
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Oh, thank heavens for women's athletics
MATT
SUSSMAN
Opinion Editor
Wbmen's basketball is weird
because the players virtually
never dunk, and when they do,
it's a big deal. Women's Softball is
weird because they pitch underhand and the ball is bigger.
Wbmen's golf is weird because
the ladies get to tee off closer to
the greens. Women's hockey isn't
weird — it's a downright hoot,
but for all the wrong reasons
Yet here I stand before the
court of women's rights, hereby
repenting my chauvinistic views
on women's sports. Before last
weekend, I just didn't find
women's sports interesting.
Then I watched Maria
Sharapova play tennis in her
white outfit. On Saturday she
beat Serena Williams (i-1,6-4 to
capture her first Wimbledon title,
at the age of 17.
The jailbait factor notwithstanding, last week I publicly
announced on my blogthat
Maria Sharapova is a "suitable
candidate to carry my child.''
(For those who will remind me
of her age, I factor in that it will
take me at least until her 18di
FAHRENHEIT from PAGE 4

game, was actually a discussion
on the terrorist attacks in Israel
(which liberals prefer Bush not
interfere with), not the U.S. war
on terror, as it appears,
In the beginning ol'the film.
the audience is Informed that 24
members of the bin laden family and several dozen other
Saudis left the United States In
the days following Sept. 11.
Moore's conclusion that Hush
did the Saudis a favor by letting
them escape is completer)
unfounded and even goes
against the findings of the 9/11
Commission.
The preliminary report states,
"The FBI has concluded that
nobody was allowed to depart
on these six Bights th.it the I HI

birthday to become famous
sports has more sex appeal than
dieir annual I lonest Female
enough to meet her.)
competitive value is not a new
Athlete contest, which is decided
Of course, my Maria is not the
concept.
solely by fan voting. Previous
exception — women's tennis is
ESPN.com's variety section,
winners include Koumikova,
littered with babes, even if you
Page 2, celebrates die world's
Finch and soccer player Heather
take Anna Koumikova out of the
most desirable jockettes with
Mitts — (I s'pose I'll go there)
mix (and you
whom I'd personalshould). Some of the
ly like to get my
backhanding beaumitts on.
ties include the
Sports fanatics
United States' own
ought to be allotAshley Harkleroad,
ting time to follow
Serbia's lelena 1 )okic,
women's games for
Slovakia's Daniela
one reason alone —
I lantuchova and a
checkin' out die
slew of other females
hotties. If the
whose names qualify
women out there
as bad Scrabble
think this stance is
hands.
sexist, tlien think
It hit me in the
about why you folhead like a brick tied
low men's sports.
to an anvil and
Perhaps you have a
sii|x'rgluedtoa
thing for Derek
sledgehammer — I
Jeter, Tom Brady,
need to start followoneoftheA-Rods
ing women's sports. It
(Alex Rodriguez or
is for the obvious reaAndy Roddick) or
son that some of the
David Beckham?
athletes are Ixnind to
Yeah, like you
be hot, such as the
broads watch footgorgeous Olympic
ball to appreciate
softball pitcher Jennie
run blocking and
Finch and Seattle
AP Photo not die tight pants.
Storm (WNBA) guard TENNIS BEAUTY: Maria
My mom had a
Sharapova looks at the winner's trophy after defeating
Sue Bird.
crush on Atianta
()l'course, the the- Serena Williams at Wimbledon, Saturday July 3, 2004.
Braves pitcher John
ory that women's
Smoltz, but rumor

has it she just claimed to have
one in order to frustrate me as I
watched the Braves growing up.
Of course, none of these
women are attainable — they
will all date celebrities whose
droppings will sell on eBay for
more dian whatever is in your
bank account. That's the norm
with male athletes — Lance
Armstrong is dating Sheryl Crow,
Roddick is hooked up with
Mandy Moore and Tiger Woods
somehow bagged Swedish
model Flin Nordegren. (At this
point in die column, I will not —
repeat, not — make a cmde joke
as to what Tiger now considers
to be the 19th hole.)
These weird women's sports
are not to be viewed by men the
same way they adore men's
sports — baseball for its stellar
defense and amazing home
runs, basketball for its gravitydefying dunks, and football for
its spine-shattering tackles —
but to dare to dream dial perhaps these sporty senoritas just
might fall in love with our smiles
at an after-game party that we

sion to permit the Saudi flights
out of the country, for which he
has no regrets. Clarke wrote in
his recent book, "Against All
Enemies': "I take responsibility
for ill don't think it was a mistake and I'd do it again."
If Moore's previous statement
was true, wouldn't Clarke, who
personally made this judgment
call, have informed the country
i >f Bush's treachery in his tell-all
Ixxik? Essentially, Moore lambasts Clarke's competence in
one frame, and then places all
faith in him in another.
Also, holes in the country's
national security, such as the
scarce and rather pathetic patrol
along the coast of Oregon, are
exposed, insinuating that more
law enforcement officials are
needed to protect our nation's

laudatory and favorable
response, especially considering
Moore's reaction to the Patrioi
Act, passed after the largest act of
terrorism in U.S. history.
Of course, this isn't the only
option to combating terrorism.
We could have just attacked
countries where al-Qaida harbored terrorists before Sept. 11.
But, considering that Moore
thinks that we went to war in
Afghanistan after Sept. 11 to line
the pockets of Dick Cheney and
purports this to be the reality
(even though he sold all of his
stock and has released a multitude of documentation to prove
it), he wouldn't have been satisfied with that either.
All of these elements in

wanted to interview in connection with the 9/11 attacks, or
who the FBI later concluded had
am Involvement In those
attacks, lo date, WS have unnIV
ered no evidence lo contradict
those conclusions."
When questioned in an Alu
interview about his dubious
inferences, Moore stated, "No,
I'm presenting the tnith." On
"Dateline NBC," he proclaimed,
" Ihey got special help. Ihcv
were put first in line because of
this relationship between the
Bush family and the Saudi royal
family anil I wish somebody
would just say that."
Moore presented quotes from
Richard Clarke about Bush's
alleged ineffectiveness on the
terrorism front, but he left out
(larfce's leading role in the deci-

borders, which is a valid point.
Yet. Moore would have been
fighting for the civil liberties of
any suspicious and unscrupulous characters infiltrating the
United States by means of the
Oregon aquatic boundary that
might have been caught and
detained had there been more
manpower. I lis hypocrisy and
contradictory nature are clearly
visible.
Moore rails on Bush for failing
to recognize the danger that die
terrorists pose, since they had
struck the World Trade Center
only eight years prior to Sept. 11.
2001.1 doubt diat if any proactive measures were taken to
prevent Sept. 11, such as profiling, increased airport security
and increased police presence,
they would have been met with a

YOU DECIDE
C0NTR0VERSY...WHAT CONTROVERSY?

Fri., July 9th
at the
Clazel
Theater

in
Bowling
Green
7:00 p.m.

clash.

Of course, Finch is engaged
and Koumikova is married to
someone for now, but who are
the attainable athletes?
Why, our local college chicks.

Indeed, the local Falcon giris'
teams are by no means unapproachable. One of my friends is
dating basketball player (and
loyal reader) Kelly Kapferer. Last
year I lived on the 5th floor of
Offenhauer East along with
many of the women's soccer
players. I even used to date the
fonner backup goalie of the
women's club hockey team (slogan: "We're falling over less and
less each game!").
I'm sure the same goes for any
college (exceptions: University of
Connecticut basketball team,
University of Hawaii bikini carwash learn).
Being a women's sports
groupie might not be such a bad
thing. It might beat spending
three hours a week picking out a
tight end for my fantasy football
team. I probably wont date any
of them, for nerds don't often
lined with jocks, plus they might
be afraid I would make fun of
them in this column.
That and my girl Maria might
get jealous.

feminists anil sportsjans alike
can contact Matt at

msussma9bpiet.lqpu.edu.
"Fahrenheit y/11," along with
many others, show that Michael
Moore is an extremist who at
best provides entertainment
value. His agenda to get Bush out
of office may not be advanced
effectively with the release of the
movie. It might not make people
Hock to Bush, but it doesn't
exactly help Bush's opponent,
which is the logical course of
action to pursue if you want him
to be a one-termer.
If the old saving, "The enemy
of my enemy is my friend," does
not apply here, what real purpose does this film serve, other
than for Moore to capitalize on
an unsuspecting public?
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Helping You Find a Place to Call Your Own.

Piedmont
Haven House
Fox Run

Updated Birchwood
Triplex
Mini-Mall apts

& other locations!
Models Now Open!
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Extra Large Bedrooms!
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CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
Proceeds

used to

• Professional Trainers Available

■ Updated Lighting
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• New Equipment

• Indoor Heated Pool

■ Sauna
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Tickets
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2004 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
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(419)352-5299.
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PaU lot by lha Wood County Oamocraac Party Allan n
Baldwin. Chair PO Bo* 707. BG 43402-0707

Also available at
Grounds for
Thought,
1174 S. Main St., BG |
& "Robin for
Congress",
219 Huntington
Bank Building, BG
Adults $20
Student $10

Call 352-9378 for Details
STOP IN AT 530 S. MAPLE, in B.G.
MON FRI: 8 12 & 1-4:30 SAT: 10-2

The Obsidian
The Obsidian, is looking for creative,
dedicated, and diverse staff members
such as YOU!

The Obsidian is the University's multicultural publication dedicated to
representing and reporting on the
diverse multicultural community at
BGSU, inclusive of all ethnic, cultural,
gender and lifestyle populations.

Pertinent issues face students with
multicultural backgrounds in ways that
many may not know of, this publication
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Ohio teens complete physics team
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND - Elena Udovina and
Eric Mecklenburg proudly call themselves nerds who love physics. The two
northeast Ohio teens can soon also call
themselves Olympians. Well... sort of.
They are heading to South Korea this
month as part of a five-member United
States team competing against physics
stars from 70 nations in the International
Physics Olympiad. And their coach is
also from northeast Ohio.
Elena and Eric beat out more than
1,000 students from across the country
lor a spot on the team.
They will be training in California this
week with teammates and U.S. coach,
Robert slum/, a teacher at Gates Mills
i lawken, before traveling to South Korea
for nine daw of grueling tests and seminars.
Tin pretty nervous," said Eric, who
will IK- a senior at I lawken. "Whatever
happens, you learn a lot that's the great

part"

The two have been studying physics
problems from past international games
dating to the 1967 inaugural event. The
topics are "way beyond" advanced high
school studies, Shurtz said.
"What is tiiis heresy that life is somehow more than physics?" Elena asked
Eric as they went over a theoretical problem about gas in a centrifuge.
Elena, 18, of Solon, just graduated
from 1 lathaway Brown in Shaker I leights
and plans to major in math at Harvard.
She taught herself physics in a few
weeks and then had a perfect score on
the physics section of the SAT test. Later,
she took an advanced physics class and
was allowed to skip the first course.
"She has the ability to see connections
others miss, and an ability to see the
whole and all die various components,"
her teacher Mary Kay Winzenburger
said.
Elena came to the United States from
St Petersburg, Russia, at the age of 12.
She was bored with pre-algebra and

improved her English-speaking skills by
poring over an advanced mathematics
textbook.
This year, she took two college-level
math courses at Case Western Reserve
University and for two summers, she
was chosen for the prestigious Ross
Program at Ohio State University.
Eric, 17, from Russell Township, sees
beauty in how nature can be translated
into mathematical equations.
"It's really cool to look around and
understand everything you see and how
it works," he said.
Shurtz was picked to coach the U.S.
team four years ago, after sending several of his students to the U.S. finals or to
the annual international competition.
He said Eric has a combination of
"natural, raw talent" and dedication.
Eric reads a three-volume physics
tome by a California Institute of
Technology professor for fun. He also
enjoys math competitions and tutors his
peers in math and physics.
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Union TVs get interactive
By Matt Clark
Stuff BEPORUR

The six television monitors in the Bowen
Thompson Student Unions Falcon's Nest dining center, in place since the end of the spring
semester, will soon get a little more interactive.
Student organizations wishing to have special programming in the Falcon's nest can use
the televisions to do so starting in the fall.
"They are all going to be available for programs, it would just depend on when they
wanted to do it and how many TV's would be
needed," Union director Mary Edgington
said.
Edgington also said that students wanting
certain channels to be on the televisions may
submit a request, or fill out a questionnaire.
"We are listening if people have thoughts
about what they would like to see," Edgington
said. "They can fill out a questionnaire, or
write down their opinions and give it to the
information desk."

The televisions have been used to display
programming such as the funeral of former
President Ronald Reagan, but will soon be
used to cover major weather alerts, among
other things.
According to Edgington, the televisions are
meant to be an information piece, whether
the information is local, national, or international news and events.
"Most people have indicated that they
want news, weather, sports and music."
Edgington said. "So we decided to go with
what the majority requested."
There is also a plan to use the televisions for
the Union's Videonet, a campus news and
events channel. Edgington encourages student organizations to use the Videonet as an
announcement tool.
When the televisions were first introduced,
their volume filled the Falcon's Nest with
noise, but that has been corrected through the
use of close captioning.
"We did decide to have them silent with

closed caption, because we don't want to take
away the ambience of being able to have conversation in the nest, and studying,"
Edgington said.
The televisions were purchased through
the Auxiliary Improvement Project, a capital
improvements fund. According to Iidgington.
the money for the televisions was set aside for
quite some time.
Some University students have welcomed
the televisions into the nest with open wings.
"The TV's are an excellent addition to the
Union," lohn Zackel said. "Whether I am
doing homework or checkin' out the ladies, I
can watch the news... or the local sports
game."
Anna Novozhilova agreed. "Yes, I like the
fact that they are here, because they have different channels," she said. "They have the
news on them and most people don't even
bother to watch the news when they are in
their dorm room."

New monument
remembers Princess Di

Stocks continue to fluctuate with oil woes
By Michael J.Martinez
kP BUSINESS BSIiiR

NEW YORK - Nervous
investors sent stocks sharply
lower TUesday, concerned by a
confluence of factors: the
strength of the economy, oil
prices and the presidential race.
Technology stocks were hit particularly hard after a brokerage
finn lowered its profit outlook for
Intel.
With last Friday's lower-thancxpected job creation figures still
fresh in their minds, investors
were concerned that the fast pace
of economic growth was slowing.
And with little economic data due
this week _ and the bulk of second-quarter earnings still at least
a week away _ the uncertainty
quickly translated into pessimism.
The negativity was further
fueled by a sharp spike in oil
prices, which rose $ 1.18 to $39.57
a barrel on the New York
Mercantile Exchange. The Intel
forecast and a bearish outlook
from chip maker Conexant
Systems Inc. triggered selling
throughout the technology sector.
"My feeling is that people are

really searching for some kind of
a diesis for the second half, trying
to figure out what will move stock
prices, and we're not coming to
am conclusions on that," said
Brian tears, head equity trader at
Victory Capital Management in
Cleveland. "The feeling is that
we're one major piece of negative
news away from more significant
selling''
In midalk'miMMi trading, the
Dow Jones industrial average fell
90.25, or 0.9 percent, to 10,192.58.
Broader stock indicators fell
sharply The Standard Si Poor's
500 index was down 12.15, or 1.1
percent, at 1,113.23, and die techdominated Nasdaq composite
index dropped 46.(>0, or 2.3 percent, to 1,960.06.
Wall Street was also concerned
about Democratic presidential
candidate lohn Kerry's selection
of lohn Edwards as vice president. Edwards, a trial lawyer, i>seen by the conservative investment community as a proponent
of the expensive class-action litigation that often plagues corporate America.
"Clearly, Edwards isn't the
choice of business. But the primary question is lohn Kerry the

choice for business?," Pears said.
"The answer to that question is
less clear for John Kerry, and he's
the one running for president,
not Edwards."
Dow
component
Intel
dropped 50 cents to $25,83 after
Lehman Brothers reduced its
earnings forecast for the chip
manufacturer due to lower backto-school demand for personal
computers.
Conexant, a small, wireless
chip maker, said its third-quarter
sales and earnings would fall
Mow expectations due to weak
sales. Conexant slid $1.69 to
$2.39.
"The thing with semiconductors is just going to repeat itself
throughout die market," said Bill
Groenveld, head trader for
vFinance Investments. "If somebody has more seller interest on a
given piece of news, they're going
to pull out the negatives. If there's
more buyer interest, you'll see the
silver lining Right now, there's
just no volume and very little
buyer interest."
Aircraft manufacturer Boeing
Co. was upgraded from "underperform'' to "market perform" by
Wachovia Securities because of

steady business growth. Boeing
nonetheless fell 43 cents to
$49.09.
Acuity Brands Inc. reported an
18 percent rise in third-quarter
earnings Tuesday and reiterated
the company's full-year outlook,
but the lighting and specialty
products company missed
expectations by 2 cents per share.
Acuity' fell 65 cents to $2532.
Veritas Software Corp. plunged
$9.48, or 36 percent, to $17.07
after it lowered its second-quarter
earnings and revenue outlook,
citing weakness in corporate software sales.
Drug store chain Rite Aid Corp.
said its same-store sales rose 2.4
percent, following a strong trend
in the pharmacy sector. Rite Aid
slipped 16 cents to $4.92.
Declining issues outnumbered
advancers by nearly 2 to 1 on the
New York Stock Exchange, where
volume came to 810.20 million
shares, compared with 723.37 at
the same point on Friday
The Russell 2000 index of
smaller companies was down
10.38, or 1.8 percent, at 572.34.

By Rachel Gould
ASSOCIOIED PRESS WRITER

LONDON - Britain dedicated a fountain to Princess Diana on
Tuesday, a shallow, oval trough in London's I lyde Park that delighted
children who waded dirougli it but drew mixed reviews from adults.
As she dedicated the fountain, the Queen acknowledged there had
been difficult times with her late daughter-in-law but said "memories
mellow with the passing of the years."
Water flows from the highest point down both sides of the fountain, which stretches 260 feet by 160 feet. At some places the flow is
agitated, at others calm.
Completed nearly seven years after Diana's death, the $6.5 million
memorial came in for some harsh criticism.
"It's a waste of money; it's just a funny canal," said Reginald Overy
of suburban London. "They should have a statue of Diana in the middle. It's ridiculous _ it's a paddling pool for children."
Youngsters were happy with die design, however.
"You get to splash your annoying cousins." said Sophie Spillard, 17,
one of die first to kick oft her shoes and wade in the big ring of flowing water created in I lyde Park.
"They build statues of everyone and this is just a bit different," said
the annoying cousin, 10-year-old lonathan Cowie.
Diana's brother, her sons and one of her best friends all expressed
satisfaction.
"I think she would have loved it. It's fun. It's a clever design. It's
inclusive _ people will be able to enjoy it and children will be able to
paddle in it," said the brother, Earl Spencer.
The fountain, designed by American architect Kathryn Gustafson,
was intended to invite kids to jump in, echoing Diana's own affability and warmth.
"I chose it and 1 stand by it," said Diana's friend Rosa Monckton,
who chaired the Memorial Fountain Committee. "It's today in the
sunlight that you see the point of it."
The queen, who stood beside the Spencer family for the first time
since Diana's funeral, acknowledged that there had been difficult
times with her late daughter-in-law but "memories mellow with the
passing of the years."
She said little of her own relationship with die princess but
remarked on Diana's "extraordinary effect... on those around her."
The queen was joined by her husband, Prince Philip, Diana's former husband, Prince Charies and their children princes William and
Harry.
I remember especially die happiness she gave to my two grandsons," the queen said of William and Harry.
The only reference to Diana on the memorial is a small engraving
with her name and tide.
"1 would like to see Diana or something kind of in her likeness,"
said Doris Biukham, of llford, England. "You wouldn't realize it was
for Diana if you came upon it."
T don't know what it's supposed to mean," said Natalie Okine, 31,
who walked over to the memorial from her Notting Hill home. "It's
nice, diougli 1 thought it would be bigger and more impressive.
People say it's understated but it might be too understated."
Construction of the fountain, built of 545 blocks of Cornish granite,
was delayed by bureaucratic wrangling and arguments within the
Memorial Fountain Committee.
Funded primarily by private donations, the Royal Parks and the
Department for Culture, Media and Sport provided extra funds when
the installation ran $1.1 million over budget.
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Toledo expert knows victims
By Mandy Lind
STAFF R[P0«!!»

'This is a $500 trick: he will pick a girl
up and lake her out for a big dinner.
Afterwards, they'll go by the pharmacy,
and he'll pick up some Rxlax. He then
takes her back to his house. The woman
stands on top of his glass table, and she
does what comes naturally. Or if he doesn't want that this time, he will have her
put razor blades between her fingers and
have her touch liim until he sees some
blood.''
"Pretty Wbman" it isn't.
By separating fact from fiction on
street level prostitution. Dr. Celia
Williamson, an assistant professor of
social work at the University of Toledo,
tries to shed light on
the realities and burdens of street
prostitution in Toledo.
Williamson has been studying prostitution in Lucas County for the past 10
years and says it is a problem most peo
pie do not want to deal with.
"Before 1 got involved, whenever 1
would be driving my kids to school or
myself to work. I would see these women
standing on the corner. I used to look the
other way, too, but there are only so
many years you can tell your kids that
these women are just waiting for the bus.
So 1 decided to do something about it."
For six months and three weeks,
Williamson roamed the streets of Toledo.
researching every pimp, crack house

and drug dealer in the area
"There were times 1 was scared. I went
into this one pimp's house, and I was like
that guy from 'Crocodile Hunter', trying
to get as close to the animal as possible
without getting binen in the process,"
Williamson said.
Not only did she write a thesis on
prostitution, but she also created an
organization that could help stop it
called Second Chances.
Williamson believes educating and
raising people's awareness about the
issue serves as the most important element of the program.
Second Chances employs case
mangers who work with the women to
develop individualized goals and services to meet their needs.
It also works with other social service
agencies to teach them how to better
treat both the emotional and physical
needs of prostitutes, and educates the
public and police about street-level prostitution.
One major point of her thesis deals
with the financial burden prostitution
poses on the city and taxpayers, and
what needs to be done in order to reduce
it.
According to Williamson's research,
prostitution in Toledo is costly, and citizens are paying the price.
"Every time you arrest a prostitute in
Toledo, it costs the city $2,000. The average woman is picked up 27 times per
year," said Williamson.

That means taxpayers are paying an
average of $54,000 for every prostitute.
Williamson says Toledo officials can cut
that cost if they start to change some
policies.
Currently, the city of Toledo has an
arrest and release program for prostitutes- Because they have not committed
a violent crime and there is a limited
amount of jail space, they are only given
a court date.
"If you are street wise you don't show
up to that date. If you are arrested again
you'll just be released and given another
court date, and the cycle will repeat itself.
That's why we need to do something different," Williamson said.
Williamson also believes that the
police and the community need to start
to shift their focus from the prostitute to
the customer. In order to start to effectively address the
issue, the community needs to look at
more than just one side of the equation.
Mary Kruegcr, director of Bowling
Green State University's Women's Center,
agrees.
'We need to be looking at who the
police are arresting, and who they are
charging. There some communities that
have done things like printing the pictures of men who have been with the
prostitute in the newspaper," said
Krueger.
According to Williamson, 90 percent
of the time police will arrest the prostitute and not the customer. Men are not

arrested as much when they put a decoy
on the streets because it costs the department time and money.
This she said is only one of the many
cracks in Toledo's judicial system.
The second area Williamson's research
looks at is the correlation between prostitution, violence and police negligence.
According to Williamson, most sex in
Toledo occurs in the back of a car and last
for 15 minutes at the most. There is no
kissing, there is no romance. However, in
that short amount of time, on average, 70
percent of prostitutes have been abused
by their customers.
Williamson describes how one customer forced a prostitute to sit down on
a gearshift. The woman suffered major
internal bleeding. When she contacted
the police, they said they were not willing
to help her because she put herself in
that situation.
She has known women who have
been branded with fire pokers, kidnapped, locked in trunks, and mutilated.
Some girls have become accustomed to
carrying a razor
blade underneath their tongue for
protection saysWIIiamson.
'The problem here is who are they
supposed turn to when something happens? Police do not sec a prostitute as a
credible victim. They blame her for
putting herself in that situation, telling
her she deserved it," Williamson said.
Both Kruegcr and Williamson agree
that police need to step in and protect

these women.
"Prostitutes are women, and the fact
that this happens to be your work doesn't mean your body is fair game. People
cannot beat you, rape you with impunity," Krueger said.
Williamson and members of Second
Chances have taken steps to try to get the
Violence Against Women Act. which was
created to give aid to women who have
been victims of violence, to extend to
women in prostitution. However, their
attempts have
met with little success.
"Not one penny has gone to these
women. You have to remember that they
are faced with a triple threat: most see
domestic violence at home, customerrelated violence at work, as well as pimp
related violence," Williamson said.
Despite this unsuccessful attempt, her
program has succeeded in keeping itself
alive since 1993. This is a contrast to earlier government programs aimed at cutting prostitution that were thrown into
the area and were shut down only after a
few months.
"A lot of mistakes these organizations
tend to make is that they are creating a
program for certain people without ever
talking to those people. When the program failed they blamed the people. Not
me, I went out and talked to them and
listened to
them," Williamson said.

Economic growth continues despite pessimistic views
ECONOMY, FROM PAGE 2
mists are slicking with the optimistic
forecasts they had six months ago, even
though inflation, driven by surging energy prices, rose higher than expected and
the Federal Reserve started raising interest rates last month.
"We are looking for a dam good year
despite the fact that we had a big jump in
oil prices and interest rates are going up
faster than people thought would
occur," said David Wyss, chief economist
at Standard & Poor's in New York.
Offsetting those drags on the economy has been stronger growth in lapan
and China, which helps U.S. exports,
better-than-expected consumer spend-

ing and much better job growth than
analysts were expecting as the year
began.
The economy has now created 1.5
million new jobs since last August, compared with a loss of 2.7 million jobs in the
previous 29 months, when the country
was struggling with a string of blows
from a collapsing stock market to a
recession and terrorist attacks.
Even with the 10 months of consecutive job gains, Bush is still facing a 12
million jobs deficit, from the last peak for
employment in March 2001.
However, many analysts anticipate
the economy will generate around
200.000 jobs per month over the next six

months, a pace that would be enough to
erase his deficit figure by the end of the
year. That would enable him to escape
being the only president since Herbert
Hoover in the Great Depression to have
lost jobs while in office.
Although the economy created only
112,000 jobs in June, after averaging
304,000 jobs for the previous three
months, analysts expect strong job
growth the rest of this year.
They predict the unemployment rate
_ stuck at 5.6 percent for most of this year
_ will improve gradually, to 5.3 percent
by December, as a strengthening job
market draws |>eople back into the labor
force.
A survey of one

group of top economic forecasters
showed their optimism.
Ninety-one percent said they expected the economy to grow at an annual
rate of anywhere from 2 to 5 percent in
the second half of this year, according to
a quarterly survey being released
Wednesday by the National Association
for Business Economics.
Forty-one percent said they expected
stepped-up hiring in the next six
months, while 45 percent expected no
change and 14 percent expected a
decrease.
"By almost any measure _ output,
employment, profit margins, capital
spending _ this economy is strong." said
Duncan Meldrum, the association's

president and thechief economist for Air
Products and Chemicals Inc.,
Other analysts also are optimistic
about inflation in the months ahead,
noting that oil prices recently retreated
from peaks above $42 per barrel in lune,
and regular gasoline have declined from
highs over $2 a gallon in late May.
The Bond Market Association's economic advisory committee, made up of
economists from large financial institutions, is predicting that consumer prices
will rise 3.1 percent for all of this year, a
significant moderation from the 5.1 percent rate of increase through May.
The group projects overall GDP
growth will be at a 20-year high of 4.7
percent.
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B0SUUnton

"■"*
Op«n 7 day• ■ WMk

050% discount on food while working.
Stretch you
Flex Funds!
•*

419-728-0300
BGSUOFMnoria.com

.

. ,

.

after working 520 hours.
[7] Meet new friends on campus while
earning money.

IZIStart early to get your first choice of scheduling.

Apply on-line at www.pertoria.com
Click on the BGSU link under Locations.

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking

531 Ridge St.. BG
(419) 352-8333

Collegiate Connection

[3 Flexible scheduling
sch
around classes.

sur,Thur.io.m-2.m 0 Potential to tarn $1,000 scholarship
Frl-Sat 10»m-1am

M.PII-I 11 10-5:30
Sat 10-5

BG'sBEST

I n- house embroidery and sewn on letters.
Over 500 fabrics to choose from!

Best Quality, Best Service,
& Best Pricing!
•T-Shirts

• Baseball T

•Sweatshirts

• Charms

•Shorts

-Window Stickers

•Coffee Mugs

. ID Holders

•Jewelry

-Blankets

■Jackets
• Baby T

• Sorority & Fraternity
Merchandise

Collegiate ,H»<£4 Connection

■piml/lVM

on any one BGSU item

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

It's as easy as:

&

The high-risk drinking rate has decreased 2.3%
since 2000.

UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at Clough

Almost 99% of BGSU students do NOT drink daily.

When BGSU students drink, most (70%) choose a
designated driver.

Short block S. of Wooster

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 bdrrn
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1 &2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
Brought to you by Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, and ODADAS.
Data from the 2002 ACHA Health Assessment

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

'Tenant Friendly" Management
24 hr. emergency maintenance
Time-Warner cable service included in rentals
Central air & heat
Convenient laundry facilities
Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
Short walk to Library. Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

(419) 352-0164
www.umversityapartments.us

WWW.B6NEWS.COM
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ENTERTAINMENT
BG News Review

FAHRENHEIT HEATS UP
NEW DOCUMENTARY RAISES CURIOSITY AMONG VIEWERS
By Michael Siebenalet
STAFF REVIEWER

Michael Moore covers just about all possible
bases in his latest documentary film, "Fahrenheit
9/11", which shocked the U.S. box office with a 20+
million dollar opening weekend.
Moore already achieved critical acclaim when
this film became only the second documentary in
history to win the Palm d'Or prize at the Cannes
Film Festival earlier this year. The real heart of the
matter are the elements that prompt, or sometimes
manipulate, the audience response.
It was a unique, shared experience with a full theater of people with varied reactions on opening day.
Not since "The Passion of the Christ" have people
openly sobbed in the theater and even shouted at
the screen.
I didn't see any protesters outside the theater after
the show, but there were plenty ofTV news reporters
giving audience members a great outlet for their
reactions.
This memorable film contains emotional footage
which can create strong feelings, especially a
sequence where an Iraqi woman has an emotional
breakdown, and September 11th footage that
begins with sounds while only viewing a black
screen. Moore gives the audience some emotional
breaks from the harrowing real life drama by using
songs for montages of important events and funny
(in context) movie clips, including Dragnet and
graphically altered Bonanza
Editors, including seasoned veteran Todd Woody
Richman ("Any (iivcn Sunday"), piece the film
together well, beginning with interlaced shots of the
political "players" getting ready for interviews and
then unhooking their microphones at the end of the
film. One ke> point -the audience assumes these
interviews relate to 9/11 events, but there's no verifying references or facts. Moore accentuates the Bush
business connection with the bin Laden family, but
neglects to mention Osama's estrangement from his
family and his revoked Saudi citizenship because he
smuggled weapons (he's one of more than 50 of
Mohammed bin Laden's children). Sure there's not
much time to totally cover so many important issues
within one hour and 52 minutes, but including
more information and/or viewing more footage
would put some segments into a more complete
context.
Moore proudly defends presented facts and illustrates several points that support his own opinions
while orienting the audience with key elements
such as the Carryle Group (he puts on the same playing field as Enron). He makes logical claims and
comparisons, mostly through voice over narration,
while interviews with various people, ranging from
businessmen to soldiers fighting in Iraq, have the
most memorable impact.
"People being told to sit and roll over at the same
time," says one subject when asked about the tenor
alerts, alleged scare tactics and public fear after 9/11.

Moore presents both sides while assembling his
pieces into a cohesive work overall....it's up to the
audience if they want to knock them down or not
The progression of the plot builds on further
investigation and evidence while sustaining the
audience longer than the traditional film creating a
steady, powerful pace (partially depending on the
audience's knowledge). Moore can't get into the
most secure places, so he nanirally investigates the
weakest for some memorable scenes.
This film encourages audiences to delve below
superficial facades and seek the true character of
others.. .this achievable objective makes a documentary film one of the most effective venues of
communication. Moore anticipates the opposition
he causes and even includes scenes specifically
meant to defuse his detractor's statements as if he's
telling them "See, 1 don't hate America".
Moore's role as a crusading protagonist becomes
less prominent when compared to his previous
work, consequently improving himself as a filmmaker except for a shot of some badly pixilated
archival footage. He even uses subtitles as a tool to
fire back at a Patriot Act supporter.
The most memorable dialogue is the ending
footage that summarizes Moore's objectives including a poignant overall view of war and the phrase "I
thought I knew....I didn't." Here's the bottom line find out more (forgive the pun) and take positive
action that helps this nation instead of hurts it. This
film inspired me to learn more about our country
instead of choosing a side and arguing with someone. Audience experiences will vary, but you might
find yourself discovering your true opinions and
feelings after this intelligent, but slighted political
film. Recommended ("") and R for language and
violent/disturbing images.

■ ■ ■

Heidi Schumann Ap Photo
DOCUMENTARY: Director Michael Moore, right, gives his autograph to moviegoers after seeing his film
"Fahrenheit 9/11" Sunday, June 27, in New York. "Fahrenheit 9/11" made $21.8 million in it's first
three days.
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Box office results lor July 2-5 All figures m millions ol dollars.
Rank/Film
Wks in Release Wknd Gross

Wayans brothers
sued for stealing
"White Chicks"
STAMFORD, Conn. (AP)_
Four men claim the Wayans
brothers stole the idea behind
the movie "White Chicks"
from them.
Mario Pittore and brothers
Jason, Jon and James Coppola
sued last week in federal court,
seeking $15 million in damages.
"We feel not only does it rip
us off, but it's not even as
good" as the Pittore-Coppola
script, said Pittore, 30.
"White Chicks" stars the
Wayans as black FBI agents
who pose as young white hotel
heiresses. The movie has
grossed $373 million since it
opened June 23.
The mens' script, titled
"Johnny Bronx," is about a

3, ADULT MART f> WINillOP 1EIUCE
DVD • VIDEOS • TOYS
BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES
LADIES DAY
20% OFF ■

Lingerie liouticjue'

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

•FREE Heat

www.myadultwarehouse.com
18 &
OLDER

10 MINUTES EAST OF BOWLING GREEN
20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO

CORNER RT 6 S 23
419-288-2131

•Ride our Free Resident Shuttle
^

tO CheCK US OUt (Lot A 9-10:30, 1-4:30)

•2 Swimming Pools.

IT-RATE

•3 Laundromats
•1 and 2 bedroom Apartments

1 180 N. Main Street (next to the Woodland Mat)
(419) 352-5989 Mon-Frt 9-7 • Set •-« • Sun: 11-5

$27." ctn.

$23." ctn.

Porttaments
$3.02 pork

Copenhagen1
$3.* co

t' Browse

our walk-in Humidor for Arfuro Fuente, Monfeslno. Macanudo,
Padron and many morel

' From value priced to Flavored Exotic, cigarettes- all at absolute state
'minimum prices.
'Complete Rol-Your-Own supplies, check It out!
1

30 flavored blunt wraps starling as low as 35<

fit Register for weekly S25.<» gift certificates it
You wont believe our LOW PRICES!

FREE
Lighter with
Carton Purchase

•Plenty of Resident & Visitor
parking.

bumbling black FBI agent who
impersonates a white man to
infiltrate the mob.

Dennis Quaid ties the
Knot in Montana
LOS ANGELES-Actor
Dennis Quaid celebrated
Independence Day by getting
married to Texas real estate
agent Kimberty Buffington.
Quaid and Buffington, 32,
tied the knot Sunday in
Montana, according to the
actor's spokeswoman Cara
Tripicchio. The site of the wedding was not disclosed.
Quaid's 12-year-old son,
Jack Henry Quaid, stood as the
best man, and the bride's
attendant was her brother.
Quaid, 50, met Buffington in
2003 when a mutual friend
introduced diem at a dinner in
Austin, Texas, Tripicchio said.
The actor was previously
married to actress RJ. Soles. He
also was married to actress
Meg Ryan from 1991 to 2001.

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Worship Times
9.75- Traditional
Service
IO:.W-Sumtay School
11:30-CimlcmiH>rary
Service
2<IO North Summit Suwt
BomliiV Cirem. Ohio 4.WC-213.7
Phone Jiy-JS-Vyo'l
PM 419-353 5191
I ni.nl Inntly't wncl.on;

Praising and Proclaiming Christ
at the Heart of Bowling Green

BRAND NEW *
The Homestead
for Graduate students.
Two bedroom, vaulted
ceiling, skylight, ceramic
tile, high efficiency heat,
central air, dishwasher,
exhaust microwave,
located downtown with
extra storage lockers and
laundry on-site.
$650 - $735
HIGHLAND MANAGEMENT
130 E.Washington Street, 8G
4t9.354.6Q36
indmgmt.com

BRAND NEW

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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lame
stomach
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Cherry Spitting
champions named
EAU CLAIRE, Mich. (AP) The Krause family's cherry pit
spitting legacy lives on.
With his father and 12-time
c liampion looking on, Brian
Y< Ming Gun" Krause spit a tart
cherry pit 88 feet, 2 inches to
win the 31st annual
International Cherry Pit
Spitting Championship on
Saturday.
The 25-year-old from
Dimondaie took the title for
the third straight year atTreeMendus Fruit Farm. Last year,
he set a record of 93 feet. 6 1/2
inches.
Meanwhile, Ann St. Amand,
of SL Joseph, is working on her
own streak, winning the
women's title for the fourth
time and third year in a row.
Saturday's 46-foot, 1-inch spit
marked her best ever. Shannon
Fitzpatrick, 16, of Custer Park,
ill., finished second for the
women at 42 feet, 11 inches.
When asked her secret,
Amand responded: "I have
four kids to yell at."

SUPERHERO PERFORMANCE: Peter Parker, Toby Maguire,
and Mary Jane. Kirsten Dunst, lead the box office this weekend.

Sequel boasts
high numbers
David Germain
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

I.OS ANGELES - "SpiderMan 2" pulled in a record $180
million in its first six days and
obliterated other box-office
highs over the long Fourth of
luly weekend.
lire "Spider-Man 2" haul was
well above the previous best
six-day opening of $146.7 million set last year by "The Matrix
Reloaded."
"I think our hope was to go
into the heart of the summer
and grab the biggest six days
possible. That's pretty much
what happened," Jeff Blake,
vice chairman for "Spider-Man
2" distributor Sony, said
Monday.
Last weekend's top film,
Michael Moore's "Fahrenheit
9/11," fell to second place with
$21 million over the four-day
weekend, raising its total to
$60.1 million. The film, Moore's
assault on President Bush's
response to the Sept. 11 attacks,
could become the first documentary ever to top $100 million.
Doubling its theater count to
1,725, "Fahrenheit 9/11" held
up strongly despite the
onslaught of "Spider-Man 2,"
which debuted in 4,152 cinemas.
"We feel great that we were
able to absorb the blow of
Spidey and come back lighting," saidTom Onenberg, president of Lions Gate Films, one
of
the
distributors of
"Fahrenheit 9/11."
Hollywood had a record
Fourth of July weekend, with
the top 12 movies taking in
$158.5 million from Friday to

Sunday, beating 2002's previous high of $139 million.
"Spider-Man 2" took in
$115.8 million from Friday to
Monday, according to Sony
estimates. That put it far ahead
of the previous best four-day
holiday gross of $95.6 million
set by "Shrek 2" over Memorial
Day weekend this year.
With $ 152.6 million in its first
five days, "Spider-Man 2" also
shattered the $129 million
record of "Shrek 2" for biggest
Wednesday-Sunday debut.
From Friday to Sunday,
"Spider-Man 2" took in $88.3
million, missing out on the best
three-day weekend record of
$114.8 million held by the first
"Spider-Man."
The first movie opened on
Friday, so its initial business all
came on the weekend, while
the sequel already had rung up
about $64 million in ticket sales
Wednesday and Thursday.
"Spider-Man 2" also had a
comparatively quiet Sunday on
the Fourth of luly, when many
people focused on outdoor
activities such as parades, picnics and fireworks.
"Spider-Man 2" originally
was scheduled to open the
Friday before the Fourth of July,
but the studio moved it up two
days to get a jump on the holiday weekend.
"If they didn't have a good
movie, I think they would have
waited,"
said
Paul
Dergarabedian, president of
box-office tracker Exhibitor
Relations Co. "But they were
confident enough to put it out
on Wednesday and let the buzz
build, and it really paid off."

CAMPBELLSPORT.WIs. (AP)
_ It was no mere weenie roast
here when residents of this
Mary AltatftrAJ'Photo
community 50 miles north of
HOT DOG!: Takeru Kobayashi, center, of Nagano, Japan, poses with 53 1/2 hot dogs after winning the
Milwaukee cooked what they
Nathan's Famous Fourth of July International Hot Dog Eating contest in New York. Kobayashi, the numhope is the world's largest
ber one eater in the world, broke his previous record of 51 1/2 hot dogs with 53 1/2 hot dogs in twelve
bratwurst.
The village of Campbellsport
minutes.
grilled a 48-foot long bratwurst
The closest competitor Sunday "The Black Widow" Thomas, 36, made of 25 pounds of pork
Takeru Kobayashi
was
newcomer
Nobuyuki of Alexandria, Va., could relish Saturday night, said Joel
walks away with
Shirota, 25, of Tokyo, who made two new records: She ate more Fleischrnan with the
an impressive showing but hot dogs _ 32 _ than any other Campbellsport Area Chamher
championship and
cut the mustard with 38 woman and any other American of Commerce.
world record for eating couldn't
in the contest's history.
The village decided to go for
downed dogs.
Eric "Badlands" Booker, a 6- the world record to celebrate
Once again, then, the contest's
53 1/2 hot dogs
coveted Mustard Yellow Belt foot-4, 400-pound subway con- its volunteer fire department's
ductor from 100th birthday, he said.
returns to lapan.
Lukas Alper
Since 1996, the
"I will come back I.ong Island It took more than 45 minutes
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
came in and 85 pounds of charcoal to
Japanese
have
next year and Try who
NEW YORK - When it comes to dominated
fifth with 27 cook die Campbellsport
the
eating hot dogs, "The Tsunami" competition and
dogs, said he bratwurst It was made by
and break the
still blows everybody away.
and the other Loehr's Meat Service and
only one American
For the fourth straight year, _ New Jersey's Steve record once again.
competitive paraded through town on a
rail-thin Takeru Kobayashi Keinerin 1999 _ has
eaters were flatbed semitrailer with police
chewed up the competition at the captured the belt at
determined escort and a high school
TAKERUKOBYASHI
Nathan's Famous hot dog eating the signature luly 4
to unseat the marching band, Fleischrnan
competition Sunday, breaking his extravaganza.
lapanese.
said.
own previous world recoid.
"We aren't going to stop until
The 5-foot-7, 132-pound
"Our tittle town's pretty fired
Kobayashi, 26, of Nagano, Kobayashi, of Nagano, lapan, we bring the belt back." he told up tonight," he said.
lapan, gulped down 53 1/2 employed his trademark method ESPN.
A local retired welder made a
wieners in 12 minutes and shat- of snapping the dogs in half
Kobayashi seemed unworried. 50-foot long grill for the brat,
tered his own world record by before swallowing them to
"I will come back next year and which was then topped with
three dogs. In 2002, he had wolfed destroy the 19 other contestants.
try and break the record once more than 400 ounces of
down 501/2.
ketchup and mustard, four galMeanwhile, 105-pound Sonya again," he said.
lons of relish and more than a
pound of onions.
It was served in 160 portions
at $10 apiece to raise money
for the fire department.

GREENBRIAR, INC

• 18 Holes
• Great Date Spot
• Lighted at Night

1

48-foot bratwurst
parades through
town

OFF

a round of Mini-Golf!

419-352-0717
great selection of:

1,2,3,and 4 Bedroom
Apartments & Houses
Available for Fall 2004

Directions From B.C.
9 Miles North on Main St. (Ri. 25) in Perrysburg
Open

demonstrating passion for God &
compassion tor people.

(4 \ 9) 874-5557

GRADUATE STUDENT APARTMENTS

meaningful worship
relaxed & casual
atmosphere

(1 bedroom & effleiences)

445 E. Woosfer Bowling (ircen.OH 43402

w w w ,gre e n br i a rren ta I s .*-• o m

We Care About
The Water You Drink

1180 North Main Street • Bowling Green. OH 419.6868117

Relax this Summer
in a Home from
Newlove

Just 30C a Gallon
■ Chemical & Sodium Free
■ Natural Hydration
1
Serviced & Sanitized Daily
1
Open 24 Hours
' Tested By the State
■ Self Serve - BY0B
1
NAMA Approved

"All Day, Everyday"
11 am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11 am-1:30am

NHWLPVE
Rentals

ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

1

Mon:
Tues:
H O \J B, S ! Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

in Bowling Green

Sunday @ 10:30 am

Otter no* valid with Any other dttcuuntt.
hxpirc 2004 Knon.

Spring/Fall 3p.m. - dark
Summer 12 p.m. to midnight

w

Vineyard
Church

439 S. CHURCH: One bdrm. lower duplex, Large T shaped living room. Nice sued yard. Off
street parking. $360.00 pet mo. plus utilities.
125 CLAY ST. ID: One bdrm. unfurnished apartments. Large rooms FREF GAS HEAT,
WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric only. $350.00 per mo :or a 17. mo. lute.

(papa)

221S. COLLEGE IB i E: One bdrm. unfurnished apartments. Close ,o campus.Off-street
parking FREE GAS HEAT, WATER t SEWER. Resident pays eiettrk only. High speed

r^. £5 3Q §>3| cash, checks

1 Large, 1 Item"!

Wcitermill

Express

internet and AC available. 5370.00 per mo.f»r a 12 mo. least. S470.00 for a 9 mo.
lease.
234 S. COLLEGE 'UP: One bdrm. unfurnished upper apartment with eat in kitchen. Close to

(Look For The Watermills)

campus $300.00 per mo. foe a 12 mo. least plus utilities.

2 Convenient BG Locations

3L

South: 989 S. Main North: 1058 N. Main
(next to Pagliai's, BG)

. .0 coupon
I r necessary «

No Limit |^_

(next to The Pharm, BG)

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

NEWI9VH
Rentals

41.?-3»-Wfl
332 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
wvrw.newloverenu)ls.com
newloveinfo(*newloverentab.com
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Help Wanted

Freddie Falcon
wore a
paper-mache head
that was eaten
by mice over
the summer!!

For Rent

Personal care assistants needed.
Prefer nursing students or related
expenence. Apply on-line
www.geocities com/lairytail3982
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT - assist
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting. No experience necessary. Part-time and
sub positions available ranging Irom
1541 hours biweekly. Salary $8.50
per hour based upon experience.
High school diploma/GED required.
Application packet may be obtained
Irom Wood County Board of MR/DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd., Bowling Green, Ent. B. Monday-Friday,
8:00am - 4:30 pm. E.O.E.
School System Positions
Substitule positions: Teachers,
Aides, Custodians 4 Secretaries.
HS diploma, TB Test & clean background check required (4 year degree for teachers). Contact Kim at
419-254-2811.

The Daily Crossword Fix

2 bedroom, 1/2 block from BGSU.
Available mid August.
Grad Students. 4t9-353-3855.
2004-2005 Apartments
Lease lor 12 mo's., pay for 11
419-353-8206

1

Classified Ads

372-6977

Ihc rUi New* will not knowing!) accept mKei
titcmrnii that diicnminav. of encourage di»en mi ruin MI »i»inu any individual or group on
the bam of race, t'. color, creed, rehguiri.
national origin. K«UI1 ortcnubon. diubllity.
itaru* at a »«cran. or on ft* batii of any other
legally protected Matw.

thoae found to be defamatory, lacking in factual bail*. miUeading or fal«e in nature All
■dVOTaMMM are tubjeu to editing and
approval

3 bedroom apt. available Augusl,
single rooms at Greenbriar. Call
1 -419-797-2404 or 419-341 -1848.

Personals
$101 Police Seized Property from
$10! TVs, PCs and more. Fot
intormalion 800-749-8107 xP960
Learn a skill lor Hie. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship, Check us
out ai Sandersonstablet.com

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
" Cleaning and miscellaneous help
tor approximately 2 weeks, starting
Aug 9. Call 419-353-0325.
In home child care for 18 mo. boy
$7.50 hr. Tues. 9-5, Thurs. 10:306.
Must have car. Summer & Fall.
amahone®bgnet bgsu edu
Mystery Shopper needed in Bowling
Green. No lees to pay. Apply online
at www.secretshopnel.com

" FULLY FURNISHED ROOM "
FREE Continental Breakfast
FREE Utilities, FREE cable,
FREE Local Phone Calis,
MONTHLY RENTAL ONLY $350.
No Lease. Within walking distance
of BGSU. Call Caren at
Days Inn Bowling Green.
1550 E. Wooster St (419) 352-5211
" Lg &sm houses aval Also apts
& effic. All next to campus, plus
rooms as low as $230 mo. Incl. all
util. Individual leases. 419-353-0325
9am to 9pm

Apt. tor rent. 2 bdrm. $525 mo. only
pay elec. 1 yr. lease. E. Merry, 1
block from campus 419-346-3597.
Available Aug. 15.3 bdrm. apt.
Close to BGSU. Lease required
419-686-4651
Available Aug. 15th. 3 bedrm. apt., 3
bedrm. house, 2 bedrm. house.
Leases required. Close to BGSU.
(419)686-4651.
"Boom town' grad apt.
1 bdrm. off street parking
352-3445

Grad student. Private effic. apt.
1/2 block BGSU Garage optional.
419-353-3855.
House for rent, 4 bdrm.. central air,
$1200 mo. Summit St.
Leave message 352-7402.

t

.
•

1
II

Office cleaning evenings
5 - 7 hours per week. Own transportation required Call 352-5822.

f 709 5th Street \
APARTMENTS

■

u

Subleasing 1 bdrm apt above Wizard Graphics. Avail, begin Aug. for 1
yr $255 mo. plus util 440-934-5980

"

1 *'

i

"

II

1

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
24
25
28
31
35
36
38
39
42
43
44
45

Polka followers
Small, green bird
List entry
Old-time actress Menken
Author Asimov
Fiji's capital
Fats Waller classic
Spanish Miles.
Legal bars
Gist
Practice boxing
Sip
6th sense
"The __ Cometh"
Fire orool?
Four pence, in centuries past
Vacuous
Baseball hose?
Of the kidneys
Down-and-out
Tex. campus
Language of Lebanon

" "

1

ACROSS
47
48
49
51
53
58
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

Kiki or Ruby
Florida islands
College grad
Hot tub
Fruit pie
Sports site
Legendary jockey
Author Wiesel
Burpee buy
Sports group
Winter transport
Exchange
Catch sight of

S'i ,'S Minimum
$5.75

CHECK

OUT

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

(PGI

SPIDERMAN
2

•Patio

4193532277
163 South Main Street
Bowling Green

showing on 2 satm

FREE HEAT

*&-

PRIME RIB
—

DAILY

—

Smoking & Non-Smofcing
Dining Rooms

THREE BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
118 S. ENTERPRISE If: lwo« three bdrm duplex. Eat in kitchen, dining room, two baths &
washer/dryer hookup. Close to campus & downtown. $650.00 plus utilities.

1:00,1:304*0

10:00,10J0

638 S. MAIN ST.tNfrlhreebdrm.dupk-ic. Very quiet nekjhboorhood. Washer/dryer hookup.
Basement Off street parking. From & back porches. Resident pays all utilities ZONED FOR NO
MOM THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. $675.00.

IOC, 1 1\

KING
ARTHUR
(PG-13)

1271 MERRY ST.: Three bdrm. house. Nke sin yard Large rooms. Resident pays utilities.
Off street parking, ZONED FOR HO MORE THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPU. $745.00.
1:15,4:15
7:15,10:15

111 OAKST.:!hreebdrm. upper duplex Resident pays utilities ZONEO FOR NO MORE THAN
THREE (3) UNRELATED PfOPU. $745.00. NON SMOKING UVINO ESTABLISHMENT!!
319 E. MED: Three bdrm., two car garage house close to campus. $975.00 okis unities.

Tuesday, July 13th, Stuart Uttlt 2 IK)
10:00 am ticket! only S1.00
Friday. Jury 9th, Anchorman IK-131

NE CENTRE
MAU: 419-3544447

45S $. SUMMIT: Three bdrm. house with washer/dryer hookup. Double Irving mom. Nke sized
lot with off-street parking. One to campus & Ixalrradistrta $795.00 plus utilities.

MOVIE TIMES: 419-3S4-OS5S

www, vvoodlandtc.com

NKWIWI
Rentals
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DREAM Q\RS

No AILOI-OIK Sewerage. Peimltted
Event Cancelled in the event of rain

Low security deposits!
(Jay-Mar only)
The HlghlandsOne bedroom. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C,
Quiet! Starting at $375
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly
remodeled. All appliances.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat.
Starting at $510
Additional Site to Choose
from: Summit Hill
We'll take care of you. Best price,
well maintained, privacy and
deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

www.bghighlandmgnH.com
^
highlandMwcntfi.org
^/

NEWL9VE
Rentals

TWO
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
217 S. COLLEGE: Two-Three bdrm. unfurnished house. Nice sized, fenced in yard
and off-street parking. $750.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
228 S. COLLEGE #K * M: Two bdrm. unfurn. or turn, apartments. Close to campus. Off-street parking. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. High speed internet
and AC available. $490.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
230 S. COLLEGE: Two bdim. house with a nice sized yatd. Eal in kitchen.
Washer/dryer hookup. Close to campus. $775.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease plus
utilities.
2J4 S. COLLEGE: Two bdim. unfurnished house with eat in kitchen and double
living room.Close to campus. $610.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease plus utilities.
S2S N. ENTERPRISE ST. #B: Iwo bdrm. duplex. Large living room with eat in
kitchen. Close to campus. Resident pays utilities. $620.00
336
S. MAIM ST.: Two bdrm unfurnished apartment located above a business. Front enclosed porch. Eat in kitchen. Rooms are very large. ZONED FOR NO
MORE THAN THREE (3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. $495.00.
534 N. MAIN ST.: Two bdrm. unfurnished lower duplex. Kitchen, living room.
One cat garage. Bath with shower. Screened in front porch Non-smoking living
environment! $650.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
(
208 E. MERRY ST. #D: Two bdrm. lower duplex. $400.00. FREE WATER &
SEWER.
520 E. REED ST. #8: Large two bdrm. furnished apartments across train campus. Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER. Laundry facilities on site and
private parking lot. New windows! $525.00 per mo. for a 12 mo. lease.
$625.00 for a 9 mo. lease.
824 SIXTH ST.: Two bdrm. unfurnished apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Laundry facilities on premises. New windowslPrivate parking lot. $485.00 per mo.
for a 12 mo. lease. $585.00 for a 9 mo. lease. **$50 off your first months
rent!
133 TROUP: Two bdrm. lower duplex. Completely renovated! Washer/dryer
hookup, nke yard, one car garage,m block from campus. $650.00 Non-smoking
living establishment.

Wffl-Sttff

1234 N Main St. (RUS). Bowling Green

.'.

i-0 3

419-354-6036

CT

318 w M. MAM ST.: lime bdrm. unfum. upper apt. Spadous rooms. Resident pays electric only.
ZONED FOR NO MOM THAN THREE(3) UNRELATED PEOPU. NONSMOKING. $610.00.
4:30,7:007:30
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MEDIUM TWO
ITEM PIZZA

w

1:45,4:50

s

b

HIGHLAND

Celebrate Your
Independence
with a home
from Newlove

entrance

Unde Sam wants you to
Save with the Newlove Family

7:50, 9:55

b V
V d

V

3 3 s|;
0 H S 3 I 1
1 b V 1 d
1

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

419-353-7715

SHREK 2

N

3

MANAGEMENT
130 I Washington St Bowling Green

I— FRESH -

7:40,10:10

1

i

' * rt

STRAIGHT YEARS

352-5166

WWW.B6NEWS.COM

FEATURING

(PG-13)

3

s 3 3 a
1 i|s a

Lunch Fri.-Sat.-Sun

email 0owntown9wtnn.org

«fr

1:40,4:40

U

0

On selected floor plans

- Convenient on-slte parking

D0DGEBALL
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H

FR€€ D CUVCRV
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for further details
contact Main Slieet BG
at (4I9JJ54MJJ-?
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, E » T u F. , N 6 12:30-2:30
DOWLING ROAD *, Mike Mitchell

From Only
$465!
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 11

Link
Galileo's last name
"How do I love _..."
Conspired
March middle
Cuddly to the max
Martial art
Microwave generator
Shriver ol lennis
Leaves breathless
Tablet
Ballet bend
Ostrichlike bird
Skater Eldredge
out (just manages)
Lowest high tide
Fighting lorce
Compass pt

ANSWERS

<'{

Tired of your small living space?
Check out Charing Cross Apt's
and see the difference. 352-0590

• Pets welcome

or Steve at
(419)352-1150

'

PfzTC/

Week parts
Redolence
Tight
Became constricted
Compete
Words of understanding
Gosh dam!
Bhdge positions
Couple with sixteen
arms?
Synthetic rubber component
34
London subway
36
Depraved
Time and Newsweek 37
40
briefly
41
UF rival
46
Murkiness
48
Composer Alban
50
Pelvic bones
52
Theater guide
53
Porcelain plates
54
Anon
55
Manhandled
56
Billiards stroke
57
Social instability: var.
59
60
61
63

Subleaser needed for spacious
1 bdrm. apt. for Fall semester
Call 419-353-3226.

• Laundry (acilities

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-8298638

" "

"
P
I

Nice 4 bedroom house on Summit
St. Available ASAP Please call 419- Open Weekdays 4P.M.
575-0557 lor details

• Spacious kitchen

2 Ddrm , 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease

"

mm

'

*

til

SERVING
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED!
Get Paid to Shop! Flexible work
from home or school FT/PT Make
own hours. (800) 830-8066.

■

!

5^203 N. Main

I bedroom house on 7th Si
Available immediately Clean,
no util. $395 mo 419-287-4337.

2 bdrm duplex apt. lor sub-lease
123 W Merry 2 private entrances,
w/d hook-up, pnvate off street parking, quiet neighborhood. $585 mo. ♦
Contact Mary 419-352-2291.

■

■

Male IMS turnishad lOOffl wi freedom
of house to a clean, neat & responsibh. $200 dep., $250/mo . no other
bills. 354-6117

Smith Apt Rentals
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts - $490 * gas/elec
402 E. Court • 2 BR Apl
419-352-8917

1

B

H

.'■

i

"Efficiencies & studios for 2005
avail, for lease by the week, month,
sem. & year. All util. incl. Fully turn.,
cable TV 352-1520 for more info.

1, 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. at 215-221
Manville. Available May & August.
Call 352-5239

"

426 E Wooster, 3 bdrm apt
Available 8/04, $850 mo. Util. Incl.
353-7547.

Buy 3 br $4,000!
Stop Paying Rent!
For listings 800-749-8106 xB955

For Rent

8

'

:

3 bdrm. home, Crim St., 2 blks from
south campus. Lg. Ivg. rm ., Lg.
kitchen, util. rm, w/d. $825 plus util.
Avail Mid-Aug. 419-352-7090.

New Pearl Drum Set
Export 5 piece standard wtlh
Sabian cymbals & throne. $750
419-287-9821.

IV BG New* reserve, the right to decline, du-

I

u

For Sale
3 br 3 ba $4000!
FORECLOSURE!
For listings 800-749-8106 XH584

RCQ^IIO

brought to you by

312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
www.newloverentals.com
newloveinfoanewloverentals.com

41?-?K-gtt(l

NFW19VE
Ktn I a Is

3)2 SOUTH MAIH STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH
wVAV.newloverentals.com
newloveinfownewloverentals.com

Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apt., 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrm Apis,/
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
BGSU Bus slop

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
2bdrms/SPECIAL
Starting at $525/Mo.+elec.
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

AIEECA
Management Inc.

Heinztite Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
CAN WALK TO CAMPUS
Starting at $415/Mo.

Management Inc.
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
www.meccabq com
for complete listing
for next year.

12 Wednesday, July 7,2004

Bowling Gree

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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